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ABSTRACT
Demand for higher resolution imaging and various science missions have necessitated large synthetic apertures, thus
formation flying spacecraft. This situation has led to a sustained interest in formation flight and associated
technologies like metrology, distributed control, relative dynamics modeling and autonomous operation. However,
current mission concepts require undemonstrated technologies which must be quickly developed and space matured
to enable the flight of these missions.
We’ve developed a mission concept inspired by the technology requirements driven by InSAR. The concept clearly
marks the sophistication nano satellites have reached. The mission will consist of three modes in which we first
launch two spacecraft joined together and do subsystem verification and orbit checkout of them. Later on these
spacecraft are separated by virtue of a flexible rod which extends and constrains their relative motion. We test our
on-board laser metrology, vision based attitude and distance sensor, and cross navigation experiments. This mode
also enables us to test the distributed control flexible spacecraft structures. Finally the rod is released from the
middle and retracted to allow the demonstration of precision free flying formation.
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can be given as another example where the baseline
requirements are around the kilometer range for the
scientific mission in question [2].

INTRODUCTION
Small satellites have advanced to the point that complex
missions that would be previously unthinkable can now
be performed with them. As such, Istanbul Technical
University (ITÜ) has proposed a mission that will
investigate three key control technologies for next
generation large aperture imaging applications utilizing
two such satellites. The satellites are 20cm cubes with
approximately 10 kg of mass each. They will be
launched joined together and will be separated once in
space. The satellites will then comprise a monolithic
structure with a 2 meter flexible rod connecting them.
This will provide us with a test-bed for studying
dynamics of flexible structures with distributed
controllers at space. The first course of study will be
coordinated attitude control of the satellites in this
configuration. Then the rod will be released in the
middle for retraction and the focus of investigation will
shift to the inquiries of inter-satellite navigation, and
formation flight of two spacecraft.

Previous Missions & Test beds
The need for flying spacecraft in formation has lead to
sustained interest in the field and generated a lot of
missions, test-beds and mission proposals. Missions
like GRACE, EO 1, Cluster II and the test beds at JPL
are all good examples [3]. There have also been
developments concerning formation flight and
coordinated control outside these efforts and these have
lead to advances in areas like: These include on-board
orbit control, autonomous simple constellation keeping,
somewhat accurate relative motion modeling, CDGPS,
formation algorithms various payloads, basic spacecraft
autonomy and on-board processing1. The reader is
referred to references [5] and [6] for a survey of state of
the art in formation flight guidance and control.
TANDEM-X will be an interesting mission once it’s
flown however much remains to be done for higher
resolutions. The basics of formation flight with tethers
is in the investigation stage by the SPHERES team
currently, and we are waiting to see if the results are
promising and the tethers can be extended to hundreds
of meters satisfactorily. However, a mission with a fully
autonomous spacecraft fleet free flying in closeproximity or in a tightly kept configuration has yet to be
realized.

Several factors have made setting ambitious goals like
these in a single mission possible. These can be
summarized as decreasing size, power consumption and
increasing reliability of COTS components as well as
the development of several key technologies like
CDGPS and MEMS sensors. We are planning this
mission as a scaling up of the ITU-pSAT I being built
and to be launched in 2008 as a part of the International
CubeSat Program. A follow-up university mission like
this is significant for underlining the use of small
satellites as relatively inexpensive scientific test-beds as
they make it possible to obtain a substantial scientific
return with a fraction of the costs previously attached to
such investigations. This is also illustrated by the recent
SPHERES project which utilizes small spacecraft as its
platform.

Technology Requirements
We've previously identified the following requirements
for next generation high resolution (i.e. <1m
topographic height) InSAR imaging missions [4]:
•

MOTIVATION
Why Do We Need 2 Spacecraft?

•
•
•

Demand for mm level resolution imaging and science
missions examining relatively small scale phenomena
from extremely large distances have increased the
aperture requirements of various imagers substantially.
This leads to forming synthetic apertures in space
instead of single imagers and spacecraft. The apertures
tend to be on the order of at least hundreds of meters,
thus launching missions consisting of single spacecraft
is almost out of the question now.

These requirements correspond to and will enable high
resolution imaging and autonomous operation (e.g. as
part of a sensor web [7]).
Achievement of these requirements needs advances in
especially on board processing and demonstrated high

To give an example; current missions and concepts
place the baseline (the distance between the two
antennas/spacecraft) at around 1 km for topography
mapping by InSAR [1]. DARWIN and TPF missions
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cm level baseline knowledge accuracy for
meter level height resolution (baseline
knowledge accuracy < 0.5mm for DTED-5
standard - 5cm height resolution)
0.01o attitude control
2.5 x 10-12 s clock stability
1012 flops on-board processing for 1m
resolution
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controlled formation flight, all the while examining
flexible spacecraft structures. A very important point
about the mission is that, it aims to accomplish the
ambitious objectives using a low cost nano-satellite
platform that is within university type capabilities. The
mission consists of three modes which are detailed in
the following section and summarized in table 1.

accuracy baseline knowledge. We especially aim to
demonstrate state of the art in this area in one of our
own mission modes.
WHAT WILL OUR MISSION DO?
Our mission’s primary objective is to demonstrate and
space mature various technologies essential for tightly

Table 1: Mission Modes
Modes
A: Launch Configuration
B: Flexible Monolithic Structure

C: Free Formation Flight

Experiments
Orbit Checkout & System Verification
Coordinated Attitude Control of Flexible Structures
High Precision Relative Positioning & Attitude Metrology Test
Cross - Navigation Verification
Precision Formation Planning and Control

o

<0.1 control
10 µm relative distance knowledge
5 - 0.05 mm relative distance knowledge
< 10 cm relative distance control

distance sensing. Cameras placed on all sides of our
spacecraft will record patterns created by IR markers on
the other spacecraft for use in attitude and distance
sensing algorithms which is similar in theory to the
system in [10]. Finally a laser interferometer for laser
metrology will be included for testing a prototype for
small spacecraft. If this experiment performs
satisfactorily, it’s expected provide an impressive
relative distance accuracy of 10 µm as discussed by
[11]. The experimental data will be fused with the
dominant modes of our flexible structure for sub
millimeter accuracy in relative distance sensing which
is substantial for small spacecraft like these. We should
note that the constrained relative motion of the two
satellites will help us with the experiments in their orbit
checkout phases, and will increase our trust in the
sensors in the second mode of free flying spacecraft.

Modes of Operation and Their Reasoning
There are different approaches to formation flight such
as using tethers or flexible rods to constrain the relative
distance of the spacecraft to save fuel and control only
the rotation of the formation as well as the dynamics of
the constraining unit, using thrusters to keep the relative
distance within specified limits incorporating fuel
optimal control algorithms for passive relative orbits
where the dynamics of the orbit are used to reject
disturbances and a few other ideas like electromagnetic
techniques where the magnetic field of the Earth is
utilized to counter disturbances on the formation flying
spacecraft. Most of these techniques haven’t matured
enough for robust formation flight and we’ll be using
the more tractable ones.
The first mode is the launch configuration of our
satellites. We’ll perform orbit checkout and sub-system
verification in this phase.

In the second mode we’ll also do pointing experiments
and try robust control algorithms for our unique
monolithic structure of two satellites and a flexible rod.

The second mode is the one where the satellites
separate in space after launch with a flexible rod
connecting them. This approach will allow us to save
fuel and do various tests since the relative motion of the
satellites is constrained and they can’t drift apart.
Without the worries of depleting on-board fuel, we’ll be
able to test out our experiments fully.

The third mode will begin once the rod is released from
the middle and the spacecraft enter a free flying
formation phase. After releasing the rod, we’ll test the
vision sensor again for relative attitude determination as
well as relative distance measurement. The cold gas
thrusters will help us try to keep a constant baseline
vector during this phase and we’ll be able to test the
formation flight algorithm effectively. Figures 1
through 4 illustrate the modes.

The space based test bed includes various sensors for
different purposes all aimed at technical challenges
associated with formation flight. The first is Carrier
Phase Differential GPS (CDGPS), a relatively recent
technique where the carrier phase of the GPS signal
from two spacecraft to a common GPS spacecraft are
subtracted to obtain the relative distance. Currently a
RMS error of 1 cm is claimed although the error could
be decreased to 5mm with higher quality and lower
noise receivers [8], [9]. This is expected to be our most
reliable distance sensor throughout the mission. The
next experiment is vision based relative attitude and
Kurtulus
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crosslink between the satellites. The payload consists of
the sensors mentioned above, i.e. laser metrology
experiment and vision based relative attitude/distance
tracking experiment. The system overview is available
as table 2 and the preliminary placement of components
are illustrated in figures 5 and 6.

Figure 1: Mode A - Launch Configuration

Figure 3: Spacecraft Right after Separation

Figure 2: Mode B – Spacecraft Held Together by the
Flexible Rod

Preliminary Design of the Satellite Bus
Spacecraft were designed identical to reduce costs, take
advantage of symmetry for removing unnecessary
complexity from the mission and somewhat easier
production.

Figure 4: Mode C - Free Formation Flight Mode

The bus consists of cold gas thrusters for free flying
formation flight, µPPT thrusters for precise attitude
control (<0.1o) [12] and unloading the reaction wheels,
body mounted solar cells on every surface, S band
transceiver for up/downlink and wireless Ethernet for
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Table 2:

System Overview

System Overview
Spacecraft
Power
Mass
Volume
OBDH
Storage

8.5 W on average
9.5kg
3
20*20*20cm
1Gbit

Comm
Cross-Link

Wireless Ethernet

Up/Downlink

S Band Transceiver

Power
GaAs Cells
Li-Ion battery

ADCS
Sensors
Magnetometer
IMU
GPS
Star Tracker
Actuators
3 reaction wheels
Thrusters

12 µPPT
7 cold gas thrusters

∆V
60 m/s
30 m/s

Thrust Levels
20µN
50mN

2

0.1 m
10Ah

Figure 5: Inside View of the Satellite
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Figure 6: Inside View of the Satellite
From a Different Angle

a magnetic rod accompanied by a sensor board to
examine its performance. The design philosophy of
pSAT I aims for a reliable and simple bus that is also
expandable [13]. The prototype is shown by figures 7
and 8 and the overall mission realm can be found in
figure 9.

ON-GOING WORK AT ISTANBUL TECHNICAL
UNIVERSITY
ĐTÜ - pSAT I
ĐTÜ- pSAT I is the first student designed pico-satellite
of Turkey to be launched in 2008 as a part of the
international CubeSat program. It’s aimed at giving the
students a unique opportunity to develop hands-on
experience across all the development and operation
stages of a satellite. It carries two experimental
payloads; a low-resolution camera with on-board image
pre-processing, and passive magnetic stabilization with
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Figure 9: pSAT I Mission Realm

Figure 7: pSAT I Prototype CAD Model
Spacecraft System Design Course
Spacecraft Systems Design is senior year Aerospace
Engineering course designed to give a broader overview
of the courses they’ve studied thus far, and integrate
their relevant knowledge into a coherent whole for
preliminary design and initial sizing of spacecraft and
their subsystems. One of the main aims of the course is
highlighting the iterative nature of spacecraft design
and construction. The students prepare a concept study
and do a preliminary design of a spacecraft which will
fulfill the mission concept studied. Mid semester, a
competition is held and the best design is picked by the
students. Then they go on and prototype the winner
design. This year’s winner was an on-orbit servicing
and repair satellite called FORT-SAT. The design
drawing can be seen in figure 10.
The students demoed the working prototype with single
axis control by thrusters and momentum wheel and
solar panels which deploy upon command from the
ground station. The picture of the prototype is in figure
11.
Figure 8: pSAT I Functional Prototype
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Figure 10: Spacecraft System Design Course Winning Design - FORT-SAT

Current Work for Future Projects
There’s also ongoing work for future projects and
systems such as space qualifying new processors
(LPC2294, MPC 555), transition to CAN as the main
satellite bus, smart sensor nodes, GPS receivers for
space and a self contained IMU. In addition to these, an
air bearing attitude test platform is in development. It
will primarily allow testing of control algorithms and
serve as an educational tool for undergraduate students.
Infrastructure
Spacecraft System Design and Test Laboratory at the
Faculty of Aeronautics and Astronautics houses most of
the facilities for testing and assembly of satellites and
subsystems. It has a class 1000 clean room and a 350 lt
thermal vacuum chamber (shown in figure 13) as well
as access to a shake table and an EMI/EMC testing
room.

Figure 11: FORT – SAT Prototype
The course has given students invaluable hands-on
experience on team work, prototyping and basics of
space systems. Some of these students have moved on
to working on the pSAT I.
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CONCLUSION
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spacecraft apertures.
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